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beginnings. In the former case a lunar month is added, and in
the latter one is omitted. There are usually 7 intercalations
in 19 years, while suppressions occur at intervals from 19 to
141 years (averaging about i in 60 years). See also § 93 and the
note thereon. Marshall's calculation was 12x30+30/2^=372.
See Paftchasiddhantika, xii, i.
 112.	See notes O and S.   Apparently the date should be " nth
day of Ramazan."
 113.	See note O.    " Poor Massee " =Purnamasi, the day of full
Moon.   '' Chandraine'' = Chandra, the Moon.   '' Sincrant'' = Sam-
kramti, junction, (Sun's) entrance into a sign of the zodiac.
 114.	" Burma "= Brahman ;  for " Polluck " see note R.   The
day of Brahman is variously given as 432 x io7 (Bury a Siddkanta),
31104 xio8 (Albiruni), etc., etc.   Marshall's value for 100 years
of Brahman is 62371680000=37126 x 1680000 years=37i26 days
of Brahman.1
 115.	See note R.
 116.	See note P.
 117.	See note R.
 118.	See note O.    For Hindu notions of precession see Hindu
Astronomy, p. 64 sqq.    A complete revolution in 36,000 years gives
36* a year, which was Ptolemy's value.
119.	See note to §96.
120 and 121.    See note P.
122. For a description of the Hindu clepsydra see Hindu
Astronomy, p. 67 ; for the measures here given see note R; and
for the rule note P. The statement that a ' pur ' or prahara
may be 9 ghatls does not quite agree with § 79, where the longest
day is given as 34£ ghatls, which makes one prahara 8f ghatls. At
the equinoxes one prahara=7^ ghatis. ' Gurrial,' a water-pot (Sk.
ghatl, hence the measure ghatl).
1 Nllcunt Doctor is possibly NHakantha, son of Ananta aad grandson
of Chintamani, who wrote, in a.d. 1587, an astronomy (Tdjika) derived
from Muhammadan sources, and, later, a set of rules for the guidance
of fortune-tellers; or Nilakantha, son of Govinda Suri, who attempted
to reconcile the cosmical views of the Puraqas with those in the
Suryasiddhanta. See J. Eggeling's Cat. San. MSS. in India Office,
Nos. 2885, 3045 and 3055.

